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180 TO MARCH

Dr. Banks Will Address Graduates
Dr. W. R. Banks, well-known leader in Negro education for the past
40 years, will be the principal speaker for the 73rd annual Commencement Exercises at Prairie View A
& M College on May 18.
Approximately 180 senior students
are scheduled to receive baccalau-

LOCAL COED PRESIDES

reate degrees in agriculture, engineering, home economics, and the
liberal arts. Certificates in nursing
education and two-year trade courses
will also be awarded. Masters degrees will be conferred on approximately 10 graduate students.
The colorful processional starting

at the college library will begin at
10 :30 am Sunday morning and tht
joint commencement and baccala1>•
reate services will begin at 11 an
in the college auditorium.

Dr. Banks, who is president-emer1•
tus of the institution, is well-knowr,
for his outstanding work in N egn
education throughout the south. Htis now serving as chairman of tht>
Board of Regents, Texas Southern
University and is a member of mort>
than a dozen Negro college .board.
th
0
;:::~d e:\ ~-e B~a;;:~s will confer
In addition to Imogene Ford and degrees on the graduates. The colMrs. Coit, the following students lege choir, under the direction of
also made the trip: Bettye Redd, Dr. R. von Charlton, will provide
Edethia Brighma, Pereida Douglas, music.
Gloria Johnson, LaNell Meshack,
The Prairie View Alumni and Ex.
Lela Davis, Cleota Balky, Lottie Students Association will make anScott, James Sullivan, Elmer Har- nual awards to its members who have
rison, Clinton Smith, and Norris made outstanding achievements in
Morgan.
Ivarious fields.

P V WELL REPRESENTED AT

S WSOCIOLOGICAL SOCIETY

A host of delegates from the de; ;, partment of Sociology gathered at
' the registration desk at the Baker
>· Hotel, Dallas, Texas for the student
_ection of the Southwest ern Sociol, cg ical Society in which Miss Imo, gene Ford presided.
Miss F ord, the first N egro to r eceive such an honor , won presidency
by popular vote during the 1951 ses. ion at Austin. She is a senior in "GAY PAREE"
the department of S o c i o 1 o g y at
Prair ie View.
The pur pose of the Society is to
stimulate interest in Sociology.
Mrs. Erma Shaw Coit, graduate
a
~--.....,::::
hey were a part of the Physical
student in the department of Sociolg
last week during the department's annual de
ogy at Prairie View, presented a
stration.
twenty-minute discussion on "A
The 1952 Junior-Senior Prom Ito
Small Community in Action-Brazos
be
held n May 13 will feature the
County Negro Health Council."
music o T!l,b Smith and his orthes
tra.
May 8-10, Thursday-Saturday ... ..... .......... Final Examinations for Seniors
fray 9, Friday-11:~0 a.m . .... ............... ............ ........................ Senior Recital
ll
S
The setting for the affair will be
l.ay lv, .:)ULU1·uay-... u:OO a.ln.-3;(,(j p.m . .... .. ................ Cu.1-C -R~e l'i.cnic
"An Ew .ing :'rl Paris," ih.ic'h fr
(Camp Prairie Oaks-Mr. L. E. Scott)
I
the unique surprise mentioned in
May 10, Saturday .. ..................................... ....................... ....... ... .. ...... Movies
Four young men from the Student the last edition. James Sullivan, a
May 11, Sunday .. .................... .. ....... .................... .. ...................... Sunday School Welfare Committee, along with Mr. junior class "wheel," states that
May 11, Sunday-3:00 p.m . ................. ....... President Addresses the Seniors C. H. Nicholas, sponsor, journeyed a full evening of fastidious enter(Administration Auditorium)
to Rice Instit ute on April 27t h to tainment will be offered with music
May 11, Sunday-1:30-5:00 ........................................................... Open House attend the district 8 Texas Inter- by Tab Smith, a unique setting, a
(Men's Dormitories and Women's Dormitories)
collegiate Student Association in its good floor show, and well-plannrd
May 11, Sunday-7:00 p.m . ............................... Vespers-Pres. E. B. Evans last general meeting of the year.
refreshments.
Music by Elzar Dyon Levister
School comprising the district are
Tab Smith, the big little mr,estro,
May 11, Monday-1:00-5:00 .... .. .............................................. ... Flower Show Lamar College, Beaumont ; Prairie comes into Prairie View wit,r a sen(Recreation Center)
JView, Rice, TSU, and t he University sational songsational re~:.:d, and the
May 12, Monday-7:30 p.m . ....... ............. Organ Recital-Harmon R. Goines 1of Houston.
record is "Because o_ You," United
(Auditorium-Gymnasium)
The purpose of t his organization label hit, that has ~ , en an outstandMay 12, Monday-1:00 p.m . ... ................ Texas Western Day for Seniors- 1is to bring the neighboring schools ing favorite on 1 adio, TV and on
Afternoon-Barbecue - Picnic Grounds closer together and to plan impr ove- juke boxes for ..nore than sixteen
May 12, Monday-8:00 p.m . ... ...................... :.... ....... ................ Square Dance ments in student government. At weeks in a re> ;-and still is among
(Recreation Center)
Ithese meetings, delegates from the the leaders (having held the No. 1
Selective Service National Head
May 13, Tuesday .. ..... ........ ..... ... ........ . ......... .... ........ .. ..... .. ....... .... Honors Day Irepresentat ive schools bring their spot 10 wee1.{s in a row); and that's
quarters announced recently
May 13, Tuesday-9:00 p.m . ......... .............................. Junior-Senior Prom ' problems t o be thr ashed out and quite a record.
it has authorized a speci"'
May 14, Wednesday-4:00 p.m . ........................ President's Tea for Seniors al~o _discuss the difficulti_es t~at
I
He comes to the campus fresh stration of the College Qua.
May 14, Wednesday-7:30 p.m . .................... .......................... Faculty Recital !arise m faculty-student relationships.
May 15, Thursday .... ....... ................. All-Day Picnic for Graduating Seniors
The chairmanship of this organiza- from Ne" York, Philadelphia, Balti- Test on Thursday, May :...... .L~
May 15, Thursday-11:00 a.m . ................. ............... All Sports Day Program lti~n progresses in al~habetica~ order. more, W.a shington, Chicago, and the for the benefit of students preventea
May 15, Th~rsday-8:00 p.m . ...... ...................... Dance for Varsity Athletes I S1~ce a represe_ntative. of Rice In- west cc,ast, and he represents all by illness or other emergency from
May 16, Friday-4:30 a.m . .. .......... .. ..... ..... Breakfast Dance for Seniors only stitute was president this year, Tex- there i , to be had in sanctimonious attending one of the regular adMay 16, Friday-6:30 a.m . .......................... Retreat at College Dining Hall a s Southern will be honored with rhythrn. Smith has crossed the U. S. ministrations on December 13, 1951
May 17, Saturday .... ...................... ......................... ......................... Alumni Day the post in 1953.
. a do.en times and his tour triumph- and April 24, 1952. May 22 is the
9:30 a.m . .. ........ ...................................... ... Alumni Registration
Our district is honored to have ant!'. have always evoked enthusiasm last date upon which College Quali10:00 a.m ..................... Meeting of Alumni Board of Directors. the state meeting to convene at Rice -fresh, sparkling and rhythmic, on fication Test will be held during the
each occasion.
present academic year.
10:00 a.m. - 12 p.m . ................ Open House of Administration .next year.
Although applications postmarked
Tab's "Because of You" led the
and Classroom Buildings
Representing student government
2:00 p.m ...... .... .......... General Alumni Association Meeting at Prairie View were Emory Br?oks, Sepia Hit Parade for 10 weeks and May 10, 1952, or earlier will be acand class Reunions Dudley DeRouen, James Sullivan, remained among the Golden Dozen cepted, students wishing to apply
( Continued on Pa~e 4 >
for an additional 8 weeks. A record.
9:00 p.m ............................................... .......... Alumni Dance and Frederick Todd.
May 18, Sunday .......... ..... ............................. Commencement and Parents Day
_ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

Junior - Senior Prom
To Feature Tab Smith

WHAT GOES ON HERE

St dent Attend
T I s A Meet

Selective Service

I

I

10 :30 a.m. ........... ......................................... Academic Procession
11:00 a.m . ........................................ Commencement Exercises
May 19-23 ..... ... .. .. ....... ... .......... .. ............ ........ ........ ........... Final Examinations,_."""""""'_,.____,.....
May 24 • •......... •........................... .... ........ ...... ....... ........ ., ..... .... .. . Semester Closes

The 1951-52 PANTHER YEARBOOK
DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
1. The next yearbook is scheduled for 1955?

2. That only a limited number of copies of the current
book is available.
DON'T GET CAUGHT IN THE RUSH
ORDER YOUR 1952 PANTHER NOW!
Room B-6 Adm. Bldg.

Release Date -- Around May 18

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA-Members land was officially installed recently.
are shown above. The organization, an affiliate of the
The F.T.A. to prepare, acquaint, and interest the
National Education Association, received its charter students in teaching as an art.
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Regional Extension
School Scheduled
Three officials oi the U. S. Deartmcnt of Agriculture will serve
the teaching staff oi the regional
short-term :ummer school for exlen. ion workers to be hel:l June 2-21
at Prairie View A. & M. college,
Prairi View, Texas, Miss Mary L.
Collings, in cha1·ge of personnel
tz-aining section of Federal Extenion Service, announced last week.
Those who will serve as instructors are: Dt. Evelyn Blanchard, home
economist, who will teach "nutrition
for extension workers"; Sherman
Br i s c o e, information specialist,
"newswriting, r a d i o, and visual
aids"; and Mrs. Laurel Sabrosky,
"evaluation for extension workers.
'l'he other members of the teaching staff will come from Texas A.
II: M. college, College Station, Texas!
They are: Ben D. Cook, assistant
i>rofessor of agricultural education
and assistant to the dean of agrirulture, who will teach "4-H club
uganization and procedure"; Miss
Kate Adele Hill, studies and training
leader, "extension methods"; and
William N. Williamson, assistant director of extension, "psychology for
extension workers."
FIELD DAY at the Ag Experiment Station brought Oliver Smith, Jgronomy professor; G. L. Smith, Dean
The courses in nutrition and 4-H A & M System officials, farmers, ranchmenf and lead, gncu ture; J. M. Jones, Texas A & M; and R. D.
Grganization and procedure are new ers from throughout the state. Pictur arq J. C. Wil- 0
ufei:ings. The former is to be a liams, professor of Animal Husbandry, D. w:-wmiams:" Lewis, Director of the Texas Agricultural Experiment
practical course in nutrition and 1cir hancellor for Agriculture, Texas
ystem; Station Chain.
111ethods of teaching it in extension
"0rk. The latter is a course designed
to assist county agents in training
work with rural youth. A feature of
the nutrition course will be demon,trations by outstanding food specialists. Mrs. Clara Gehbard Snydei·,
noted food demonstrator and Mrs.
Zela Weyant, director of the department of research and education of a
rlass company will conduct the demonstrations.

•n

I

Family Life
Institute Held
An Institute on education for
marriage and family living waa held
at Prairie View A & M College on
May 4-6.
PrinciJ>al speakers on the 3-day
program were Dr. A. Donald Bell,
professor of Psychology and Counseling, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; Dr. Bernice
Moore, consultant in Home and
Family Life Education for the Texas Education Agency; and Dr. Connie R. Yerwood, medical consultant,
Division of Maternal and Child
Health, Texas State Department of
Health.
Miss Grace D. Bizzell, state director, Planned Parenthood League of
Texas and Robert Reid, executive
director, Hester House, Houston,
served as consultants with students
discussion panels. Discussion topics
included: (1) The effect of military
service on love and marriage; (2)
When is one ready for marriage;
and (3) Sex education and unmarried parenthood in Texas high
schools.
Prairie View staff members who
served as student leaders, consultants and resource persons included
Dean S. Yarbrough, J.L. Brown,
J.D. Singletary, Mrs. Z.M. Coleman,
( Continued on Page 5)

Be Happy-

Annual Open House
To Be Held May 11
l'he date is just around the cori:......when yot\JUt_men ,wll be abl11i
to visit the young ladies' ~ormitories, and vice versa. It has I¼,en an11ouncd that May 11 has be~ set
aside for the annual Open H~e
Day and all students are striving '1
make their rooms the best on the
campus.
A real treat is in store for those
young ladies and faculty members
who have not had the opportunity
to see inside the new boys' dormitory. Recently, an inspection of the
building was held by a group of
311pervisors and the following statement was made: "This is one of the
hest kept dormitories for men that
I have seen. I congratulate the
- young men who have the privilege
to lodge here."
Open House will also be a chance
for freshmen students to visit Saurez Hall and other dormitories they
have not had the opportunity to
1ee.

BOOK DEADLINE
The deadline for returning books
fdue and overdue) to the Library
is Monday, May 12, 1952-9:00 P.M.
Books not returned on or before
May 12, 1952 will be charged
Against the borrower and transfers
will be written covering the price
of the book.
Note: No books will be accepted after May 12, 1952. Kindly return
all books and save yourselves embarrassment.
Circulation Department
W.R. Banks Library

KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
"'ally enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
ci~tte. You can taste the difference in the
smoot~r, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky\. for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mil'd tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are ~ e to taste better ... proved bestmade of all fiv principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy e cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M. F►T.-Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

OA. T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

~~cf'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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NEW FROM OUR NEIGHBORS
THE TSU HERALD
The school is presently soliciting
funds fo1 the building of a $1,500,000
dormitory-union set of buildings.
Dr. R. O'Hara Lanier is soliciting
financial assistance from friends in
order tc 1·educc tt.e amoi.:nd necessary to borrow, thus reJucmg the
future rental costs for students.
THE DAILY TEXAN
The rich sorority girl was telling
her date in great detail what a
fabulous wardrobe she owned. "Why,
I have riding clothes when I go rid-

T'nree

PANTHER

CADETS PREPARE FOR
ROTC SUMMER CAMP

ing. Tennis clothes w~ten I play
tennis. Street clothes for shopping.
Evening gowns when I go out in
the evening. . . .11 After an hour
of this her date yawned and said:
"Wanta come to my birthday party
tomorrow night?"
Local jokster: "My mother and
father are in the iron and steel
Lusiness."
"Really. When did this happen?"
"Oh, long ago. My mother irons
and my father steels."

Approximately 11 cadets from College will attend summer camp
the department of Military Science training at Fort Benning, Georgia
and TactiC's at Prairie View A--fi M between June 21 and August 1, it
was announced by Lt. Col. H. Y.
AL M
S SERVES WITH
Chase, PMS&T.
BATTLE-SCARRED 24TH
Plans for the six-week camp have;
WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY
DIV. IN JAPAN-Second Lt. James been completed to train more than
N. E. Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 4,000 ROTC cadets from 3rd, 4th
E. R. Williams, Route 3, Ned E. Wil- and 5th Army areas and from six
liams Industrial School, Longview, iustitutions of the 2nd Army Area.
Texas, is now serving with the bat- These cadets are all future Infantry
tle-scarred 24th Infantry Division on Officers.
Honshu, the principal Japanese home
Training will be based on a 48island.
hou · week and the objectives will
His unit, the first American divi- be to augment classroom instruc~
sion to see action in Korea, arrived tion received during the college year.
in Japan in early February after All training will be intensive ancl
19 months of combat.
will include marches, field exercises.
Lieutenant Williams, a platoon field maneuvers, and markmanship.
leader in Company L of the 21st Development of initiative and Ieade.,:.
Infantry Regiment, received train- ship technique of handling men an
ing at Fort Benning, Ga.
weapons will be stressed. High stan.
He graduated from Prairie View dards will be 1·equired in militar:t
(Texas) A and M College with a bearing, courtesy, precision, punc.Bachelor of . Science degree in 1951 j tualit:r:, ~e~tness of d ~ss _and per~
before entering the Army.
son, d1sc1phne, and samtat;j.t)n.

LOCAL FT A·CHAPTER HOLDS
INSTALLATIONS

COM 'lE CEMENT SPEAKERDr. W. . Banks, President Emeritus, will be t e principal sp<>aker
History was made here April 21 of making the organization's stan- for the 73rd Annual Commencement
when the Preston-Prunty FTA Chap- dards so high that mediocre in- Exercises in the Auditorium May 18.
ter, an affiliate of the National dividuals cannot compete; also the
Education Association held its in- organization have the challenge of
stallation services officially making making the chapter one of the most Morte D'Arthur, "Sir Bedivere and
the organization the first to be or- outstanding chapters in the state of King Arthur"; in which he stated
ganfaed on the campus of the col- Texas. Dr. Dooley further stressed to the 27 member group: "It is my
lege. The main purpose of the in- that next to the home the teacher hope that you will makfi your Future
stallation services was the presenta- plays an important role in molding Teachers of America chapter an intion of the Charter.
the ideas and personalities of in- clusive organization for all students
who are interested in improving the
Dr. T. P. Dooley, head of the dividuals.
Department of Arts and Sciences
The main address was given by education of children be they in
elementary education, secondary edugave a message of challenge to the Dr. J. D. Singletary, head of the
cation, special education or the like."
newly organized group. He drama- Department of Elementary Educa- (Unquote).
tically stated that the Preston-Prun- tion. His theme was centered around
The charter was presented to the
ty FTA Chapter have the challenge Thoughts from Alfred Tennyson's group by Dr. E. B. Evans, president
of the college. Before presenting the
... ..,..
-,~ charter he congratulated Mrs. P1·eston, Miss Prunty, Dr. J. D. Singletary and Dr. T. P. Dooley for their
COMPLIMENTS OF
interest in the organization. President Evans suggested to the group
in the future to plan their programs
wisely, participate actively and attend the meetings regularly.
- J. LANE, Manager Remarks were made by Miss C.Y.
316 MAIN STREET
PHONE FA-1600
Prunty, sponsor and one of the organizers of the chapter. Sbe also led
HOUSTON, TEXAS
the group in the pledge of the F.T.A.
Music was furnished by the record
,.
recordings of Wagner and Rochman,,..,
inoff.
The F.T.A. organization was organized on the campus in November, 1951. Members of the group
named in the chapter after the sponsors Mrs. A. C. Preston and Miss 1
GROSSARD CORSETS and BRASSIERES
C. A. Prunty both instructors in the
CAMEO HOSE
FIT WELL LINGERIES
field of education.
Purposes of the FTA movement

. £The H(ll/:n~fk

'\of !h, Genlkmtm

DEAN'S CREDIT CLOTHIERS

WI'¥ ♦ ¥¥

.

HILL DRY GOODS CO.

Kabro and Kay Lane Dresses

FOWLER and MASS -

Prop.

Hempstead, Texas

1. To develop among young people preparing to be teachers an or-

:"":•::::::::::::::::::•:•::•::•::•:•:..-:•::•::•:•:•:•:•::•:•:•:•:•::::::•:::•::::•:-- ganization which shall be an integral
/ • •
• .. • part of state and national education
associations.
2. To acquaint teachers in training with the history, ethics, and program of the organized teaching profession.
3. To interest the best young men
and women in education as a lifelong
career.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
4. To seek thru the dissemination
of information and thru higher standards of preparation to bring teach- ,
er supply and demand into a reasonable balance.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

•

,.,,.,

¥

,.,

...

You are cordially invited to visit the beautiful, new- LINCOLN STUDIOS

--~~now

located at 808 Preston, across the street from the Continental Bus Station.
~

'

As a get acquainted offer this ad entitles you to
one full-length 11 x 14

GOLDTONE PORTRAIT
For Only

1.95

, your passport to summer sma1·tness. This
After Six White Formal Jacket crowns
the evening. So light, so cool and comfortable
and so definitely the hallmark of the gentleman. Tailored by Rudofker and featm-ing
the new miracle 'Stain-Shy" finish . . . most
common type of liquids just "roll off" without leaving any stain.

After Six White Jacket

$24,95

Midnight Blue Trousers

$t 2,95

ME 'S CLOTHING DEPT.-Mezzanine

OUR REGULAR $15.00 VALUE

ATTENTION GRADUATES:
This portrait may be taken in uniform, cap and
gown, or evening dress at no additional cost.
ALL ADDITIONAL PICTURES AT HALF PRICE

Lincoln Photo Studios
808 Preston Ave.
STUDIO HOURS:

Houston, Texas
9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Daily
1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Sundays

Arrow dress shirt
Tux bow ties
Tux tud sets
Boutonniere
Handkerchief
Silk cummerbund
Freeman dre s shoes
BYRD'S -

6.50
1.00 and 1.50
3.50 plu tax
.. 50c
55c
6.95
13.95

HO STO1 , TEXAS
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The Prairie View Panther

THE

Published semi-monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M.
Q>Jlege. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Pantherland.
A l'tlEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
ditor-in-Chief ..... ..... .. ... .... ...
.......... J. RANDOLPH LEE
~ ews Editor ............ .................. ......... .. ... .. .. . .......... JAMES SULLIVAN
(feature Editor ....................................... , ..... EDW ARDLENE FLEEKS
Sports Editor .................................... . ........ A. ROOSEVEVLT MANGRAM
General Manage1· .. . ...... ....... ... .. ... .... .. .. .............. .. ............... .... ... C. A. WOOD

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
National Advertising Service Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
ny news item or matters of interest to the PANTHER may be
presc-nted to the office of Publication, 201 Adm. Building, or the Office
of the PANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.

INVENTORY
At the end of each fiscal year businesses always take inventory.

In

a sense your college year, the nine months term can be considered "your
business." In taking inventory of your gains and losses are you in the
r~d, do you have a profit or did you come out even?
In considering your social life, have you made any new acquaintances
or friends? Have you become a part of any social organization where you
definitely have a feeling of "belonging"? Or did you miss your mark
and didn't use your capabilities to really make a success of your endeavors?
Did you develop your personality and reach the fertile field of maturicy? Or did you go in the "red" and added no lusture or gloss that would
m.ake you shine as an individual-a leader-a person whom others love
ta be around and have something to offer to your fellowmen?
Did you l'eap a profit as you figure out the big item of loyalty?
What kind of loyalty? Well, to your family, parents, friends, all those
interested in your welfare and most of all to yourself? Did you come
up to the expectations of your parents by doing something that would
ntake them be proud of you or rather did you go into the "red" by bringing sorrow to your household?
The big item of your scholastic record is the one where you should
reap your largest profit. I'm sure none of you went in the red, few of you
came out "just even" but rather the majority acquired a huge profit!
Yes everyone should take inventory to see any of the fallacies that
you made this past business year and seek to have a huge marginal
income in the year 1952-53 !

A U T O MI S H A P

The Prairie View family was dreadfully sorry when it was announced
Uui.t t, ...,A her ;,tudeuts were -~e;riously injured Friday, May 2, in an
~ automobile accident en route to Houston, Texas.
The student were John Earl Williams, junior in the department of
business administration from Crosby, Texas and Raymond Widcliff, junior
in the department of economics hailing from Liberty, Texas.
These students have been in a crucial condition but it was reported
recently that they were resting well.
Special acknowledgments are given to those worthy students who
donated blood for this worthy cause. It is also important to note that
students who did not have the right type of blood donated to the blood
l>ank so that reserved blood could be used.
The Panther staff salutes these kind-hearted individuals, and the
student body of Prairie View A & M College wishes both students a
speedy recovery.
________

PICK AND PAY FOOD MARKET
Phone 349

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES Hempstead, Texas

•~========================~.
-

- - -..

. .. " '

•

_____ #

.. •

. . . . . . . __.

HAP PENINGS
Well the term of 1951-52 is coming to a close but even so and as
alw~ys things are still jumping here on "The Hill."
Well Jet's salute some of the campus outstanding couples that seem
to have a Jot of interest in each other! Ira Franklin and Ruth Pinkard;
D thy Curvey and Mon-is Davis; Patsy Anderson and Clyde Jones;
Dear Editor,
Aodro Evans and Cecil Scott; Leola Brown and Roland Williams; Estine
The mail that I have been receiva
·11
ti
t bl
,
Parker
and Leo Moore-here's hoping your romance wi con nue o oom.
ing from the Women's Welfare
Club, Sunday School, Rev. Phillips
Oh, Oh, Lois Morgan and Lawrence Moore,,s;~1!1,, to be doing quite
and many friends of Prairie View well these days-how about that Grace Bardwell ... • .
,
has raised my morale, as well as
Say I wonder why Mary Rose Engram is "walking alone" these da!s
that of fellow soldiers, very much. I-is it something to do with Willis Hudson-can't have that-how bout it!
I detected in
A certain freshman and sophomore seem to be hitting it off swellthe
e I even I'm sure Doris Doucette and Robert Johnson will agree!
months that I
Say Mamie Etta Lois-who's taking you to the prom??? Speaking
w a s personnel of proms, Bettie Redd, we know your guy is in the Army but still you
clerk at Camp can come out of your shell and let some lucky fellow share your charms
Stoneman, Cah- and make it to the prom!
fornia that the
Ask Tootie Shannon if she enjoyed her date to the Houston Beaumont
ex - students of Dance-I'm sure her answer w1·11 be m
· the pos1·t·1ve.I
Prairie View enjoy talking about
Oh yes, a certain sophomore coed has all of her interests at Ft. Hood,
th e g O O d O I d how bout that Agnes Davis?
days at Prairie
Imogene Waller, we know that TE!oplis A. Woodwar<l, is in the Army
V~w more than and salute you for being so true-it doesn't happen everyday.
any thing else. Some of them seem i
Miss Ruby Nell Carter is burning the candles at both ends for a cervery lonely and depressed because tain freshman and Junior-wonder who the lucky fellows are?? ? ? ? ?
they were on the way to Korea. To ,
ATTENTION: BUREAU OF LONELY HEARTS: Our Prospects
recall school days was almost like 1for this issue are a K.O.B. and a Baron! Billye Tubb and Clarence Jacka furlough.
son! Pick up!!
I was one of the first to be draftOh yes, Willie Myles seems to be attracted to a certain Sophomore
ed into the Army in 1950, and, as coed-how bout that Mar:\c- Rose Nicholson? ? ? ?
some others, ~a.ted to come; bu! to
Bring out the orchids and give them to these outstanding couples of
be an able citizen of the Umted the year. As the. outstanding Freshman couple we salute:
States, it is required that we must
JOHN EDWARD SIMMONS AND MILDRED DELORES MARK
share some of our life with our For the Sophomores, we hail:
country in the time that we are
HERMAN GARDNER AND CEASAR ROY
needed most.
For the Juniors, greet:
.
I must say that I have been
JO ANN JONES AND EDWARD SEDBERRY
blessed very _much ~Y h~ving intelli- I And, for the mighty Seniors we congratulate the campus's most outstandgent work smce bemg m the Serv- ing couple:
ice. Since b_eing in_ Europe, I ~ave
DEMONTHENES DANSBY AND SANDRA DORSEY!
been placd m a unit of educational
instructors, distributed in Germany,
~
England, France, Austria, Italy and
Switzerland for the purpose of edueating all troops that do not qualify
for an eighth grade education. The
TV
work is very interesting, and it is
a pleasure to help a great number
of troops that need help.
I am here in Manheim, Germany,
and have been stationed in Munich
and other popular cities in Germany.
I am sure that most of you have
readin Ebony and other magazines
of how fascinating the Negro soldiers are to German frauleins. Germany is indeed a wonderful country.
I have seen a great number of
places that I have read about.
Within a few months, I will be
back to the good old USA. I will
~~~~:t~nm~e;;e~~-;~~:. months of

I
i

II

Say Fellows, Pau.l Boesch2
wrestling

nnouncer'

I

1

I am hoping that all students will
make the grades that they desire II
to, and wish much success to all.
Before closing, I want to leave
this one thought: No matter how L
farawey I am, I will always be with
those lovely personalities of Prairie I
View in spirit.
Your School-mate,
Cpl. Harold H. Lee
us 54 066 658
7744 Education Training Unit
APO 403A cl o Postmaster
New York, N.Y.

SUGGITT BROTHER S
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service
EXPERT BODY REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

Our Customers Are Our Best Advertisement

Mosk's Campus
SELECTIVE SERVICERepresentative
( Continued from Page 1)
~...,.,,,.,....,.,.~•""""""'••""'•""'..'"'..-"'•...•"""""•"""~•...,.,,..-.,....,.-,_~ are urged to secure, complete, and Schumacher B-6
~.., .,.,...........~..,.,....-....,.,.,.,_,.,..•.,..............,.,•.._..
,..""'!. mail their applications at once. Early filing will insure a test and other
necessary supplies for the student
iTFiI'r:
at the center he selects or at a
1nearby center, according to EducaThis Coupon Entitles Each Student To
j tional Testing Service, which preA Ten Per Cent Discount On The Purpares and administers the College
Qualifications Test.
chase Price of all Tailored Suits and Pants
When filling in the application,
1
MILAM AT PRESTON
HOUSTON, TEXAS
available at Selective Service local
boards, the student should cross out
"April 24" opposite the space readALLEN MADISON-Salesman
ing "Center No." and write in "May
,,., ,., .,....,..,
.....
¥. ,. ,
,.., ,..
22."

WALLER, TEXAS
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You'll look your Spring
.- -~·- l best in a suit by
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GRO SHIRE
sold exclusively
in Houston by
Mosk's Stores for Men
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KO.B'S RECEIVE
SOROR
PINS
Did you see a host of young ladie~
smiling from cheek to cheek on tht
campus last Wednesday? In case
you did, you have probably found
out by now that they are the sisters
of the Barons, namely, the K.O.B.'s.
The petite and beautiful identifica•
tion pins are royal blue trimmed in
silvery white, with the letters K.O.B.
<:ngraved on them. The true meaning of the initials is revealed only
to the members. The pin is shaped
like a question mark, which signifies
the secrecy of the organization.
Their plans are to strive for sisterhood and better social relationship and to prepare themselves to
meet the challenge of democracy intelligently, vigorously, with enthusisam and faith.

"REC" EMPLOYEES HOLD
ANNUAL SOCIAL
Student employees in each department of the Recreation building gathered with their guests in the beautifully decorated game 1·oom fo1
their annual "Rec" get-together. The
scene was in a forest under a silvery
moon. The room was lighted in
various colors and had shrubbery
along the sides.
Persons attending this affair enjoyed various games and sweet music by which to dance.
The menu included sandwiches, potato salad with all the trimmings,
dessert, and a souvenir basket of
.candies.
Miss Mae Ruth Williams served as
hostess. She was dressed in a beautiful white nylon dress with a taff eta stole and all the necessary accessories. Mr. L. E. Perkins was also
on hand to give his assistance to
the success of the evening.
HOUSING CONFERENCE
DELEGATES FETED
The game room of the Recreation
Building again was the scene of
one of the most important entertainments of the year when the delegates to the Fifth Annual Housing
Conference crowded the room to attend a dance in their honor. Faculty
members served as hosts and hostesses.
The room was laviously decorated
so as to give the atmosphere of a
beautiful spring night. Music was
furnished by the PV Collegiate Combo and light refreshments were served.
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PANTHER

'· • shoes, he modeled with his older
Barbara Woods was wearing All
• sister, Peggy Ann, who was beauti-1 irresistable yellow organdy dreu,
fully dressed in her Easter togs. • natural straw hat, and black patent
·• She wore a navy gabardine suit eye- I shoes and bag.
1
let blouse, white socks and black I Craig Woods was wearing gray
patent shoes. As her accessories she gabardine suit with a yellow shirt.
wore white gloves, a natural straw
Robert Stevents was well dressed
hat and matching straw bag.
in a conservative brown plain suit
Spenceria Moore was wearing a with a matching vestee and brown
- lovely pink organdy dress.
and white shoes.
Harriet O'Banion was wearing a
- - blue taffeta dress with pink trim- PAMILY LIFEming. Dainty buttons with a glit- II
(Continued from Page 2)
ter added to the beauty of the dress. and H.T. Jones.
The sleeves and neck line are out- I The first student panel was comlined with a small scallop. Her posed of Ruth Taylor, Mary Dupont,
shoes and bag are of patent leather, Frederick Todd, James Sullivan,
and her gloves are white.
i and Benjamin McGill. The second
I
Betty Dale Lee was wearing an panel members were Bettye EnOrchid taffeta and net party dress. gram, Ruth Edwards, Bettye MeshSammy McMillan was well ack, Jerdia Baker, Frank Bryant,
dressed in yellow shantung, tan Elmer Harrison, Miss Bizzell, and
shirt, blue socks and brown shoes.
Mr. Reid.

I

1

i
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J. B. SMITH CO.
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I
DRESS SHIRTS
DRESS PANTS
DRESS SHOES
MEN'S HATS
LADIES DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
LADIES SLIPS AND SHOES

-

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

~---•...,'-'•' ,:s a Junior coed majoring in sociology. She is
, the outstanding pers alities on the campus and has beauty to go
the aforementioned qu ities. Texarkana is her hometown and Rev.
Mrs. E. Edwin Johnson are her parents.

,.,

,.,..,,.,

---HOLLYWOOD -__::TA~ILORS

305 Travis St.
TAILOR MADE

NURSERY SCHOOL PRESENTS
EASTER FASHION PARADE
The Nursery school children were
presented to members of the Prairie
View College family in an Easter
Fashion Parade Preview, Good Friday morning by the Mother's Club.
Mrs. J.A. Stevens acted as commentator from a stage beautifully decorated with Easter flowers and toys.
The young fashionables were in
an excited mood when allowed to
wear their Easter clothes before
Easter Sunday. They were enchanted with their colorful Easter baskets
which they held while modeling.
The youngest of the fashionables
was Alicia Mathis, who at 21
months looked adorable wearing a
delicate pink broadcloth dress with
matching ribbon bows, socks and
white immulate slippers.
Ronald Burley, wearing a yellow
linen suit, white socks and shoes
modeled with his older brother, Roy

----

.

Houston, Texas

READY MADE

High Style and Quality

"PRICES PLEASING TO YOUR PURSE"
who was well dressed in a navy
,.,,..,,.,,., ............ ,., ,.,,.,,..,
palm beach suit, wearing with it a
blue shirt, white socks, blue tie and
white shoes.
Lawrence Williams was wearing a
2008 Maury Street
Houston, Texas
beautiful white Palm Beach suit,
---For
Your Photographic Phone CE-90951--,,,
blue shirt and white shoes.
COMMERCIAL AND PORTRAIT WORK
Well dressed Teddy Mathis was
wearing a Gray wool gabardine,
GROUPS - WEDDINGS - BABIES - HEAVY OILS
with a white shirt and white shoes.
Campus Photographic Service One Da.y :. !\ Week
George R. Woolfolk who was well
Write the Studio for Appointments
dressed, wearing gray worsted
Graduation
Photographs - Attire Furnished
trousers, with a blue and red vest,
LOUISE MARTIN, Photographer
white shirt and brown wing tip
shoes.
Mary Louise Scott was beautifully
dressed in an orchid cotton eyelet
dress, with which she wore white
socks and white shoes.
Bruce Poindexter, wearing a navy
linen suit, white shirt, blue and :
white socks, and brown and white
- TUXEDOS FOR RENT shoes, modeled with his beautifully
dressed sister, Paula Poindexter.
She was wearing a green cotton
dress with white socks and shoes.
Lewis Engram was wearing blue
812 PRESTON A VE.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
pants, Twill navy jacket, white
shirt, with navy socks and white ...............,.,_,...,..,._,..,.....,..,_,..,.....,..,.______..,_,..,..
__...,.,_,..,.....,..,._,..,..,_,_ _,_,_ _,_,_..,._.,.,,,..

Louise Martin Art Studio

Civilian and Military Tailors
COMPLETE LINE OF
MEN'S FURNISHING

BEST TAILORS INC.

I

- --------------------
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Co1Jenlry Palmore penned:

LIFE IS NOT

_ _:=c_-.:-_-_-_.......

,

{

LIFE AT ALL
WITHOUT DELIGHT
Viclory in D~Jeal

Punctuate your life with pleasures. A
short pause for a Coke means a full stop

to tiring work and a fresh start rejre.rh.ed.

-Wi/clrootLIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

Mote than just a liquid, more than just a cream
••• new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.

l!ven in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes bair gleaming clean, maoageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
loapleu Sudsy ••• Lanolin Lovelyt,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTliORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
THREE SIZES,

29" sg,.. 98it

P, S. To luep hairn1dl between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cr,am Hair Dressing,

BY

RRENH AM COCA-COLA COhiP ANY
"Col,•" /s a registered trad..morlc.

@

1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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TEXAS STATE NETWORK PRESENTS'
"THE STORY OF TEXAS A & M"

I

Thirteen programs, highlighting Morrill-strength and skill !or sons
the birth, growth and services ren- of the union . . .The military in the
dered to Texans by the Southwest's land-grant system . . .Early military .
largest land-grant college-The Ag- training at A. and M. . . . San Jaricultural and Mechanical College cinto Day. . . A. and M.'s sons face
of Texas-are being presented by World War I. .. Corregidor..What
the Texas State Network April 6 our military leaders feel for A. and
through Jane 30.
M.
"The Story of A. and M." presents
PROGRAM 4 - Mother to Ten
dramatized highlights of the history Thousand Sons--The true "Spirit of
of the Agricultural and Mechanical Aggieland". . . A Texas boy goes to
College of Texas. Truly, A. and M. college . . . The first year "blues".•.
College is Texas' own-the first The maturing process . . . A boy bestate-supported institution of high- comes a man-graduation day-Aner learning in the Lone Star State, other citizen-soldier leaves his Althe first Land-Grant college of the ma Mater-the eaglet spreads his
Southwest, the first college to at- wings.
tempt to bring the farmers a nd inPROGRAM 6 - An Empire of
dustrialists, businessmen and civic Knowledge-A. and M. begins to
leaders of Texas the findings of. grow. . .Its services
•
spread. • . . .
modem science. A. and M. is the Prairie View-scenes and thoughts
product of a Texas dream-and to . . .Agricultural Experiment StaTexans, whose 1 Ya 1 support tion-our Texas farms and ranches
through the years has made th at gain the services of science .• .Ag.
dream a reality, "The Story of A. ricultural Extension Service - the
and M." is dedicated.
field is their classroom. . .Texas
PROGRAM 1-A School Is Born Engineering Experiment Station-Early days in Texas. . .the dream A. and M. aids industry. . . Forest
of pioneers to build an enlightened ! Service-the "big woods" of Texas
empire for their sons and daugh- 1 ••• Unification - an "Empire of duction, "Rain." The
ters ...the Morrill Act. . . the fierce Knowledge."
er very well with a large audience
struggle to establish a land-grant
PROGRAM 6-The Field is Our in attendance. A. Kent Martin di•
college...final success ... Inaugur- Classroom-The story of the Agriation day - October 4, 1876 - a cultural Extension Service and its rected the production. Miss Atkins
school is born!
work in Texas agriculture . . .Early is an instructor in the department
PROGRAM 2 - Democracy In days of demonstration work-the of Romance Languages.
Learning-The purpose for which "Porter Farm on Poetry Road."
A. and M. was founded-"to cull Panoramic scenes of various servfrom every kind of condition of our ices of this agency today.
people that true aristocracy of talPROGRAM 7-Guardians of Our
ent and virtue" . . . Early efforts at Forests-The Texas Forest Service,
State Scholarships ...the Project its affiliation with A. and M. and
Houses of the '30's...the Opportu- it s services to Texas. . . The early I
nity Awards . . .The democratic at- efforts of Dr. Bizzell to found the
titude of the student body-democ- Forest Service. . .Forest Service toracy in action-the heritage of A. day. . . Forest Management. . . .A
and M.
forest fire in Texas. . .forest rePROGRAM 3-Shield of Our Lib- search and education.
-11rtie. . The p'Jrlt; . <>phy of Justin S. ,
(Continued on Page 8)
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TILLOTSON - HUSTON MERGER
BECOMES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1
(Reprint from The Daily Texan)
The merger of Samuel Huston
and Tillotson Colleges brought congratulatory messages from all over
Austin Wednesday night as a mass
meeting was held to plan the future
of the Huston-Tillotson College. The
new institution will be formally establi hed on September 1.
Dr. Matthew s. Davage, former
president of Samuel Huston College
and well-known Negro educator, has
been named to serve as interim president of the new college. His term
will begin next September when the
two colleges are merged. The current presidents of the two institutions will serve as vice-presidents
for the Huston-Tillotson College.
At the mass meeting held in the
D or i e Miller Auditorium several
prominent persons were either present or sent their message of congratulations. The Mayor, the vicepresident of Southern Methodist
University, and Dr. Matthew Drake
of Austin, Dr. Willis Ttate, S. Davage, the new president of HustonTillotson were present.
The University was represented by
Chancellor James P. Hart who stated at the meeting that this merger
was a great day for higher education
in Texas. Other outstanding educators present were Dr . J . W. Edg ar,

State Commissioner of llducation,
and T. N. Porter, assistant s11perintendent of the Austin Pub 1 i c
School s.
The students and faculty of t he
two schools were told of the plans
Wednesday and accepted them enthusiastically. However, these plans
do not include a new site for the
college. It was pointed out that
Tillotson College would become t he
"east campus" and Samuel H■ston
the "west campus."
All courses now offer ed at Tillotson and Samuel Huston will be offered next year by Huston-Tillotson.
This will enable the student s to have
a larger variety of courses to choose
from since some courses were exelusive with one or the other of the
schools.
The totaf enrollment for the two
5chools is 1,050. They are coeducational, four year colleges which are
accredited by the Southern Associati on of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
•
COMPLIMENTS OF
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HffiSCH BROS.
Wholesale Dealers iD
DELICIOUS CAN DlBS
205 San Jacinto
Bouton

A WONDERFUL

I

FUTURE

••••••••••••••••••
WESTERN lo Every Family That
AUTO
ASSOCIATE Wants to Save Money!
' STORE

awaits Professional Nurses in the
U. S. Army Nurse Corps
The future is yours! Look ahead to the unusual
opportunities you'll have as an Army Nurse .. .
in both your personal life and professional careert

I..

HOME OWNED BY
PAUL J. REVAK

In point of service and career, you will work iu
some of the finest hospitals in the world . .. employing the newest techniques and equipment.
You will have the chance to participate in specialized courses in outstanding military medical
centers. Courses include anesthesiology, operating room technique, neuropsychiatric nursing,
and administration. And while you increase your
professional skill, you will enjoy the privileges of
an Army career and receive an officer's pay,
allowances and benefits!

Phone 496
Hempstead, Texas

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
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JOIN THE
U.S.ARMY
NURSE

You will travel, see new faces . . • possibly
know the fascination of duty in a foreign country!
But wherever your station may be, you will hav6l
the opportunity to live an exciting and satisfying
life in the company of men and women whose
friendships you will cherish throughout the years!
Just think of your opportunity to personally
helpouryoungfi.ghtingmen back tohealth! Truly,
no other women are more admired and appreciated by the young men with whom they serve than
those in the Army Nurse Corps.

OORPS
looks as though it's been in the rein, deer," a
campus Caribou told Sheedy. "If you want to horn in on the
sororities, it might behoof a man of your elk to try Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's Favorite Hair Tonic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Non-alcoholic. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all
day long. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes moose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test!"' Paul got Wildroot
Cream-Oil and now no girl wonders whether he's man or moose!
IfJour moose is cooked by unruly hair, collect a little doe and
talce a taxi-dermist to the nearest drug or toilet goods counter
for a bottle or cube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. And ask for it on
your hair at the barber shop so your deer won't think you've let
herd down. (What she'll say will be moose-ic to your ears!)
"YOUI HAIR

*

ofI 31 So. Harris Hill Rd., IVilliam11•iflt, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

•

.ARMY
MEDICAL SERVICE

THE SURGEON GENERAL

United States Army
Washington 25, D. C.
Please send me a copy of your informative booklet
Oll the D u. s. ARMY NURSE CORPS, or D WOMEN'S MEDICAL
SPECIALIST CORPS

Women's Medical Specialist Corps
Dietiti~n s , physical therapists, and
occupa tional therapists have unlimited
opportunity in the Women's Medical
pecialist Corps. Contact the Surgeon
General, United States Army, Washmc•
ton 25, D . C .

...,

NAME,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS.__ _ _ _ _-..:..._ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _..,,..QNE_sTATE _ _ __
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE OF GRADUATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Prairie View, Texas - Wheatley
High School of Houston and Booker
Washington of Dallas totaled 82
1,oints in the Texas Interscholastic
League's Class AA meet at Prairie
View A & M College last week.
Calvert School, Calvert, won the
Class A track and field championship with 22 points on the same day,
while in the B and C meets St. PaulShiloh School of Oakwood won the
B cla1111 and Brady and Eastland tied
for first place in Class C. Winners
in girls athletic events in all divisions were: Lincoln High School,
Port Arthur, Class AA; Valley
View School, Gilmer, Class A; Henry High, Elkhart, Class B; and Loraine School, Loraine, Class C.
High point awards went to the
following men: Class ~A-George)
Gray of Yates High School, Houston; Clal58 A-W. Hill of Boling;
Class B-L. Plummer of Herman
High, Van Fleck; and Class C--J.
13reedloTe of Depot, Texas.
Literary and Music Contests
Dunbar High Schaal, Temple, won
the Class AA state title in literary
and music contests with a total of
57 points. Edwards School, Gonzales, was Class A literary champ with
25 points; Prairie View Training
School-Class B, 47 points; and Union Hill, Utley-Class C, 30 points.
Second place winners in the four
divisions were Lincoln, Port Arthur ; Blackshear High, Hearne and
O.J. Thomas High, Cameron, tie for
Class A; Harris High, Belton; and
Detroit School, Detroit.
Literary contests included compet ition in arithmetic, debating, declamations, essay writing, and spelling. Music competition was in piano
and vocal, including quartet and
solo.
Yates High School of Houston
mastered the A and AA Tennis Contest for men. Steve Ferguson of
Yates won the Mens Singles match- es and erguson teamed with ,Jo.
seph Pierce to take the Mens Doubles championship.
Womens Singles and Doubles
were won by Lincoln High School,
Port Arthur. A. Francis was state
champion in singles and Francis and
O. Bryant were state winners in
Womens Doubles.
La Vaughn Mosley of the Prairie
View Training School defeated J.R.
Jones of Hawkins· for the state
prize in Class B Tennis; but the situation was reversed in Mens Doubles when a Hawkins High School
team of Jones and Wesley dropped
Marshall Brown and Freddie Nicks
of Prairie View 6-4; 6-2 for the doubles championship.
Emile High School of Bastrop
won both girls singles and doubles
with Charlie Bess Matthews in the
singles championship and Miss Matthews and Myrtle Ruth Waites,
doubles winners. Runners up were
Nita Brown of Hawkins and Helen
Martin and Louise Gonzales of
Rusk.
Trophies were awarded to all first
place state winners at the close of
each meet. State League Director
O.J. Thomas presented President E.
B. Evans who made the awards. Individual awards in three places for
each event were also made.

Hits the Spot

HEMPSTEAD
THEATRE

Home Demonstration
Week Observed

I

Winners In State High
School Contests Named

bers and guests which were present at the Beaumont-Houston Club Dance
held here recently. This, a home-town social, is typical of one of the
principle types of social outlets on the campu .

"Miss Sepia South" To Be Chosen

At Bathing Beauty Contest
The August Talent Attractions,
organized because of the dire necessity to give the Negro people in the
South wholesome and entertaining
recreation, will stage in picturesque
old New Orleans one of the most
spectacular Bathing Beauty Contest
ever witnesses before in the South.
The winner will titled "Miss Sepia
South."
The Bathing Beauty Contest will
extend over 11 of the principal
southern states. These states will

also include our "Musical Extravaganza" which will harness together
in one group some of the outstanding celebrities in all fields of entertainment.
Talent Attractions feel that in
presenting a Bathing Beauty Con-

test of such enormous potentialities
it must limit the field of contestants
to those of highest calibre. With
this fact in mind, Talent Attractions will accept contestants only
after they have qualified not only
include Louisiana, Mississippi, Flor- in physical aspects, but also in inida, Texas, Georgia, Alabama, Ten- telligence, moral character and talnessee, etc. The Beauty Contest will ent.

~

More than 130,000 rural colored
w o m en in 5,300 communities
throughout the South observed the
seventh annual National Home
Demonstration Week, April 27 to
May 3, according to reports just received by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Through a number of activities,
including home tours, teas, and programs at churches · and community
centers, the 181,767 rural colored
women enrolled in home demonstration clubs in 17 states called attention to their achievements, recruited new members, and made plans
for intensifying their work this
year.
The theme of the observance, as
in the past, was "Today's home
builds tomorrow's world." In totaling up their accomplishments, the
427 home agents and supervisors
and the thousands of volunteer community leaders pointed to 5,516 new
dwellings, 13,579 remodeled homes,
and 270,000 home improvements
ranging from the purchase of a
throw-rug to the modernization of
a kitchen, or the instillation of a
sewage system. Also, they pointed
to school lunch programs in 1,289
schools, and to the organization of
350 nutrition or health clinics.
Extension Service reports show
that the home agents devoted 40,000
days last year to the health and nutrition of rural families, 141,502 the
preparation of meals, and assisted
166,000 with food preservation
problems.

STARTING TIME
First Show .. ....... ... 6 :45 P.M.
Second Show .. .. ...... 8 :45 P.M.
One Complete Show Each
Saturday and Sunday
Starting at 2:30 P.M.
May 11, 12
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
Gene Kelly
Leslie Caron

May 13, U
THE SELLOUT
Joan Hodiak
Audrey Totter
May 15, 16
THE TREASURE OF
LOST CANYON
William Powell
Julia Adams

May 17
PRAIRIE ROUNDUP
Smiley Burnette
Charles Starrett
May 18, 19
DISTANT DRUMS
Mari Aldon
Gary Coope1·

May 20, 21
"HONEY CHILE"
with
JUDY CANOVA
May 22, 23
ROOM FOR ONE MORE
GARY GRANT
BETSY DRAKE
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This beautiful new Styleltne Oe luxe 2-Door ,:....;,;:;_;.;:-l~{}f::::~:::-:-:~-.~_ . . .
Sedan Ii,ts for less than any comparable model
·:...:.~:>f~~?t/::: · . .• _-.
in it, field. (Continuation of standard equip.
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ment and trim illustrated is dependent on
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All these Big-~ar Extras
with the Lowest-Priced Line in its Field I
EXTRA WIDE CHOICE
of Styling and Colors

EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALITY
of Body by Fisher

EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMAN CE
of Centerpoise Pow er

EXTRA RIDING COMFORT
of Improved Knee-Action

EXTRA STRENGTH AND COMFORT
of Fisher Unisteel Construction
EXTRA SMOOTHNESS
of POWER Qfule
Automatic Transmission

A complete power team with
extra-powerful Valve-inHead engine, and Automatic
Choke. Optional on De Luxe
models at extra cost.

of Ju mbo-Drum Brakes

MELLO KREAM
"Call For"

Mello Kream -

of Center-Point Steering

TRA PRESTI
of America's Most Popu lar Car

Lti:· , • 17 7M O,ffe HJtL (}atr

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

.

SORSBY MOTOR

By Name

HEMPSTEAD, TE XAS

BRYAN,TEXAS
•

PRICED 50

co.

LOWI
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By Archie R. Mangra m

PRAIR JE

VIEW

P ANTHER
mocr acy- Texas Engineerine Ex- course, a pplication of t echnique:. to
periment Station, its services to a Texas home . .. Scientific crimeTexas indust ry. . . Panoramic scenes figh ting. Industrial supervision con- in fan -testing laboratory, cotton f erences . ..A visit to a training deoil mill, hydraulic r esearch labora- partment.
tories, design shops f or agricult ural j PROGRAM 11-The New Chisairplane.
I holm Trail-The drama of the Texas
PROGRAM 10 - A Design for cattle industry . . .The "drive to
Community S e r vi c e - Extension Missoury"-tick fever .•.Dr. Mark
teaching by the Texas E ngineering r ancis of A. and M. . .His early
Extension Service.. .F ireman's short r esearch failures-eventful success

S CEI~E

ponents massed a total of one hunW ell spring is here in full bloom, dred, foUl'teen points or an average
an d natu1 ally a young man's fancy of 8.15 runs per game. So as you
tur ns to ... baseball. Yes sir, spring see, the team didn't do bad at all.
is t he time that everyone starts But that not all, we had five players
to predict or trying to predict who to bat over the .300 mark. Vance
is going to win the pennant. So it Heard, our leading batter, had an
is not strange to hear a group of amazing batting average of .420,
boys huddled together debating as and brother that's going some Forketo who wi' l win what.
way had an average of .392 which
And on Prairie View's campus, it is among the best on the team.
is no exce 1 tion. Even when on e goes Three other fellows had outstandto get a li aircut, one is apt to hear ing batting averages were Wright,
a red-hot di~cussion on the po ten- Scott and Henson. They batted .377,
tialities of the Yankees or w hether .361, and .302 respectively. On comthe New York Giants will win the puting the team batting average,
pennant .. gain this year. And so it I was in for somewhat of a surprise. in class "B" Literary Events in regoe:. evE1} y spring the cycle begins I had e st imated th at th e team had ent State Interscho stic League.
and goe on and on.
an average of about .316, but to my rincipal
T
nes is shown rel';ow P t irie View has a baseball surprise it was ·299 · Now don't get ce1ving trophy from r. J. M. Drew.
team, a1 I might add a pretty ~e wrong. I'm. n?t saying th at th is I Prairie View also won m enms
good 0111 Although I think that JS bad. In fact it JS very good.
' competition.
t he gam( were played 1·ather early
Our pitchers had a pretty good
in the day when some of us had year, especially Arthur "Pie" Brown. , TEXAS STATEclasses, l still think that these base- He won six and lost none, and brother
( Continued from Page 6)
ball gan s added to the campus that's really firing the ole pill.
PROGRAM 8-The Gift of Grain 1
life. Stat tically we had an excel- Wright, one of the most promising 1-The work of Agricultural Experi- 1
lent team Out of the fourteen games ' athletes to hit the campus, won two ment Station scientists-Edgar Mcthat we played, we won nine. In and lost none. Wright (Charles, that I Fadden, R.E. Karper, and J. Roy
other wo ,·s, we won 64.3 per cent is) not only was among the lead- Quinby. . . McFadden's work with
of the g-'l mes played, and that is ing pitchers, he was among the lead- wheat and its billion-dollar value to
not bad a all. As a whole we out ing hitters. Forkerway, another our nation-Karper's and Quinby's
scored a I t he teams we played. We promising freshman, won one and developments in the fields of grain
had a sea~on record of one hundred, lost none. So with all the talent that sorghums, new multi-million dollar
fifty-six iuns 011 11.1 runs per game, we had, it is no wonder that we , crops.
while at the same ti~e our op- had such a nice record.
i
PROGRAM 9- Builders for De-'
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LINCOLN PHOTO STUDIO
Portraits - Commercial Photography
Wedding Pictures -

Commercial Work

GRADUATION PICTURES
Houston, Texas

804 Preston Ave.
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For The Best In Flowers

HEMPSTEAD FLO I T
CORSAGES FOR YOUR SENIOR-JUNIOR PROM
Promptness and Freshness Guaranteed
By Your Local Flor ist
Campus Representatives
Claude C. Flannagan

J oseph R. Lee
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HESTER FIELD is MUCH MILDER
ti with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
•From the Report of o Well -Known Research O rganization

